It was discovered in #15200 that the BlobSigningTTL configuration field must be expressed in seconds.

Last time we debated this we decided it's really useful to support suffixes. The code already exists in Ruby and Go. It looks like all we need to do is change it to ActiveSupport::Duration, to match DefaultTrashLifetime, PreserveVersionIfIdle, etc.

Associated revisions

Revision 6bb345e5 - 05/15/2019 09:05 PM - Tom Clegg
Merge branch '15232-blobttl-suffix'
fixes #15232

Arvados-DCO-1.1-Signed-off-by: Tom Clegg <tclegg@veritasgenetics.com>

History

#2 - 05/14/2019 09:32 PM - Ward Vandewege
- Description updated

#3 - 05/15/2019 01:37 PM - Tom Morris
- Target version changed from To Be Groomed to 2019-05-22 Sprint

#4 - 05/15/2019 01:50 PM - Tom Morris
- Assigned To set to Tom Clegg

#5 - 05/15/2019 04:55 PM - Tom Clegg
- Status changed from New to In Progress

#6 - 05/15/2019 06:03 PM - Tom Clegg
15232-blobttl-suffix @ 47eaf67171bc185abd868e7ada9284214d318a5 -- https://ci.curoverse.com/view/Developer/job/developer-run-tests/1237/

#7 - 05/15/2019 07:06 PM - Peter Amstutz
Tom Clegg wrote:

15232-blobttl-suffix @ 47eaf67171bc185abd868e7ada9284214d318a5 -- https://ci.curoverse.com/view/Developer/job/developer-run-tests/1237/

LGTM

#8 - 05/15/2019 09:09 PM - Tom Clegg
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset arvadosi6bb345e5958f05e0527fadce5b08d973a535f3a.
- Release set to 15